KINDERGARTEN SUPPLY LIST:

Please label with student’s name:

**Backpack** – big enough to hold folders and library books, no wheels or rolling types please.

**Scissors** (pointed, kid scissors)

**Pocket folders (2)**

**Gym shoes** (velcro if you can and non-marking… these will be LEFT AT SCHOOL for Gym use and to wear as indoor shoes when it snows)

**Supply box** (Standard size plastic pencil box) The cheap one is about 99 cents on sale before school starts

Also, please label all jackets, coats, snow pants, boots and gloves with your child’s name

Please **DO NOT** label with student’s name:

1 container of Lysol or Clorox wipes and 1 package of baby wipes
1 boxes of crackers (nothing with peanut butter please)
4 boxes of **24 crayons** **OR ONE PACKAGE CRAYOLA TWISTABLE CRAYONS**

12 Glue sticks (recommended Scotch Brand 3M from Costco, no purple glue please – it doesn’t stick for long)
24 pencils (#2) (Ticonderoga pencils work the best and erase the easiest)

***Last name begins with A-L - **1 box Quart size** ziplock baggies

***Last name begins with M-Z **1 box Gallon size** ziplock baggies (THE BAGGIES WITH THE SLIDER CLIP ON THE TOP WORK THE BEST FOR OUR NEEDS)

Please do not send to school:
Pencil sharpeners, rulers, markers, colored pencils, extra paper, notebooks, etc.

Thank you very much for your support!